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THERE’S TROUBLE IN 
PARADISE, AS 

LOVEBIRDS GWEN 
STEFANI AND BLAKE 

SHELTON CLASH 
OVER ANGRY TEXTS 

FROM HIS BITTER 
EX   — AND WHAT 
GWEN FEARS IS A 

FUNDAMENTAL LACK 
OF SUPPORT FROM  

HER MAN.
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Loose 
Cannon 

Miranda, an insider 
says, “can’t stand 

Gwen, and she has 
no problem letting 

her know it!”
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HEY’VE been virtually HEY’VE been virtually 
inseparable since emerging as inseparable since emerging as 
a couple last October. But now, a couple last October. But now, 
sources say, Blake Shelton and sources say, Blake Shelton and 
Gwen Stefani have hit a major Gwen Stefani have hit a major 
speed bump in their little bit speed bump in their little bit 

country, little bit rock & roll relationship. country, little bit rock & roll relationship. 
And — surprise! — it involves Blake’s And — surprise! — it involves Blake’s And — surprise! — it involves Blake’s 
ex-wife, Miranda Lambert. ex-wife, Miranda Lambert. 

Though the couple’s interaction on Though the couple’s interaction on 
Grammys weekend was as PDA-filled Grammys weekend was as PDA-filled Grammys weekend was as PDA-filled 
as ever, sources tell Star that behind the as ever, sources tell Star that behind the 
scenes, Gwen, 46, and Blake, 39, were still scenes, Gwen, 46, and Blake, 39, were still 
dealing with the fallout from a blowout dealing with the fallout from a blowout 
fight they had in late January — one fight they had in late January — one 
that started with a series of phone calls. that started with a series of phone calls. 
“Somehow Miranda got ahold of Gwen’s “Somehow Miranda got ahold of Gwen’s 

cell number and cold-called her four times cell number and cold-called her four times 
in one day,” says an insider. “They do share in one day,” says an insider. “They do share 
some acquaintances in the music industry, some acquaintances in the music industry, 
and it had gotten back to Miranda that and it had gotten back to Miranda that 
Gwen had basically called her a ‘redneck Gwen had basically called her a ‘redneck 
harlot,’ among other things, and she harlot,’ among other things, and she 
wanted to have it out. Gwen didn’t bother wanted to have it out. Gwen didn’t bother 
picking up the calls, because they came picking up the calls, because they came 
from an unknown number. But when she from an unknown number. But when she from an unknown number. But when she from an unknown number. But when she 
got two more calls the next day, she texted got two more calls the next day, she texted 
back, ‘Who is this, and how did you get back, ‘Who is this, and how did you get 
my number?’ Almost immediately, she got my number?’ Almost immediately, she got my number?’ Almost immediately, she got 
a text back that made it crystal clear!”a text back that made it crystal clear!”

Miranda, the insider claims, “messaged Miranda, the insider claims, “messaged 
Gwen with, ‘You know who this is, you Gwen with, ‘You know who this is, you Gwen with, ‘You know who this is, you 
homewrecking b****! You’re lucky I homewrecking b****! You’re lucky I homewrecking b****! You’re lucky I 
don’t find you and kick your a**, but I’m don’t find you and kick your a**, but I’m 

not gonna waste the time.’ Then she really not gonna waste the time.’ Then she really not gonna waste the time.’ Then she really 
twisted the knife by adding, ‘Honey, you twisted the knife by adding, ‘Honey, you twisted the knife by adding, ‘Honey, you 
and I both know your career’s over. You and I both know your career’s over. You and I both know your career’s over. You 
haven’t been relevant since the ’90s!’” haven’t been relevant since the ’90s!’” 
The reason for her vitriol? Even though The reason for her vitriol? Even though 
Miranda, 32, recently began dating Miranda, 32, recently began dating 
musician Anderson East, 27, a source musician Anderson East, 27, a source 
say she feels “totally humiliated at how say she feels “totally humiliated at how 
fast Blake moved on, and the way he and fast Blake moved on, and the way he and 
Gwen are already acting like a happily Gwen are already acting like a happily 
married couple.” married couple.” 

A QUESTION OF LOYALTYA QUESTION OF LOYALTYA QUESTION OF LOYALTY

But Miranda’s harassment was just the But Miranda’s harassment was just the 
spark that ignited Gwen’s nasty fight with spark that ignited Gwen’s nasty fight with spark that ignited Gwen’s nasty fight with spark that ignited Gwen’s nasty fight with 
Blake. “Obviously, Gwen changed her Blake. “Obviously, Gwen changed her 
phone number soon after,” says the insider, phone number soon after,” says the insider, phone number soon after,” says the insider, 
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“but she also accused Blake “but she also accused Blake 
of letting her number slip of letting her number slip of letting her number slip 
to his ex. Then things really to his ex. Then things really 
heated up after Blake told her heated up after Blake told her heated up after Blake told her 
to ‘chill out’ — that it was just to ‘chill out’ — that it was just 
Miranda’s tough ‘rebel country gal’ Miranda’s tough ‘rebel country gal’ Miranda’s tough ‘rebel country gal’ 
personality coming through, and Gwen personality coming through, and Gwen personality coming through, and Gwen personality coming through, and Gwen 
shouldn’t get too worked up about it.” shouldn’t get too worked up about it.” 

He was trying to defuse the situation, He was trying to defuse the situation, He was trying to defuse the situation, He was trying to defuse the situation, He was trying to defuse the situation, 
claims the insider, but Gwen didn’t see claims the insider, but Gwen didn’t see 
it that way. “In her eyes, that was Blake it that way. “In her eyes, that was Blake 
taking sides with Miranda over her — taking sides with Miranda over her — 
and that was a big no-no!” Gwen’s also and that was a big no-no!” Gwen’s also 
still traumatized, the source adds, by still traumatized, the source adds, by still traumatized, the source adds, by 
the breakup of her marriage to Gavin the breakup of her marriage to Gavin the breakup of her marriage to Gavin the breakup of her marriage to Gavin 
Rossdale amid rumors that he’d cheated Rossdale amid rumors that he’d cheated Rossdale amid rumors that he’d cheated 
on her with their nanny, “and she’s on her with their nanny, “and she’s on her with their nanny, “and she’s 

sensitive to anything she sees as a lack of sensitive to anything she sees as a lack of sensitive to anything she sees as a lack of 
loyalty. The last thing Blake wants is to loyalty. The last thing Blake wants is to loyalty. The last thing Blake wants is to 
fight with Gwen, but she thinks Miranda fight with Gwen, but she thinks Miranda fight with Gwen, but she thinks Miranda 
is trying to destroy their relationship, and is trying to destroy their relationship, and is trying to destroy their relationship, and 
she couldn’t understand why Blake didn’t she couldn’t understand why Blake didn’t 
stand up to her. It would be a shame if he stand up to her. It would be a shame if he 
and Gwen couldn’t get past this — and it and Gwen couldn’t get past this — and it 
proved fatal for their romance.” proved fatal for their romance.” ★ 

n

All For Show?
Gwen and Blake canoodled as usual at a 
pre-Grammys party in L.A. on Feb. 14 — 
but they may have simply been putting 
on a good front, as a couple of weeks 

earlier they’d had an epic argument. “It 
was their first fight,” says a source, 

“and it was a doozy!”
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